Abstract -The maritime and marine potentials are so great on the one hand, were a blessing on Indonesia's geographical condition, but on the other hand, it can lead to conflict. Exploitation and illegal activities on marine resources without considering to sustainability will worsen the welfare of society and oftenly conflicting international relations. As a country that becomes the crossing of foreign ships where four straits of the seven important straits of the world exist in Indonesian waters, Indonesia is a country that is vulnerable from the side of maritime security. Crime in Indonesian waters is still frequent, either by Indonesian citizens themselves or foreign nationals. The Government of Indonesia with the Nawa Cita program has the vision of Indonesia as a maritime axis of the world. Meanwhile, as a policy, the successful implementation of maritime axis policy is largely determined by content of policy and context of implementation. The successful implementation of maritime axis policy will impact the realization of the welfare and security of Indonesian society. This article uses a qualitative approach with data sources and literature related to maritime axis. Validity and reliability of data is done by reference triangulation. The results show that the implementation of maritime shaft policy still requires the readiness of the implementer as the front guard of maritime axis policy along with the development of maritime infrastructure of international standard.
that has yet to be comprehend, infrastructure and core weaponry system limitation, maritime regulation which is still without supremacy which impacts the increase of illegal activities utilizing maritime media. Exploitation and illegal activities against maritime resources are carried out by both local and transnational actors. Other issues include the delimitation of maritime borders, the quantity and quality of maritime human resources, the weakness of law enforcement, and the limited maritime infrastructure adds to the list of maritime issues in Indonesia. 5 Winarno, Kebijakan Publik Teori dan Proses, (Yogyakarta: MedPress, 2007) . James E Anderson states that the policy is "a purposive course of action followed by an actor or set of actors in dealing with a problem or matter of concern." (A series of actions that have a specific purpose followed and executed by a perpetrator or a group of actors to solve a particular problem). Unsuccesfull implementation occurs because a policy is implemented as planned but considering external condition it is deemed disadventages, the policy is unsuccesfull in realizing the desired impact or result thus it is considered as a theory failure. Policies that has a failure risk due to bad execution, and bad policy, or bad luck. 10 Anderson suggests that policy implementation can be seen from four aspects of who is involved, the situation, compliance, the effect on the policy and its 
Maritime Axis Policy vis a vis National Security
As 
Intermestic Maritime Axis
Maritime Axis policy which became part of the world's maritime axis shows an option between domestic or international policy. The maritime axis policy is a gigantic When implementing a maritime axis policy with the construction of a sea toll in the Indonesian territory adjacent to another country there will be a change in the environment from a security perspective known as the balance of power. Security maritime axis policy is shown in Table 1 .
Conclusion
The policy of maritime axis is the strategic idea of the Indonesian government which is proclaimed to connect the inter-island to make the movement of people and goods more efficient and effective, the 
